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4406 Holland 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
May 7, 1970 

Dear Harold: 

I just can't begin to tell you how much I appreciate your concern 
and Gary's about Jimmy Lee. I shall call Gary just as soon as 
we put Jimmy cn the plane to go back to L.A. He is going back 
to escort Fred's daughter, Val, to her senior prom. He will only 
be out there for a couple of days but he has been right by me 
every time I've been home and I couldn't very well call and talk 
about him to Gary in front of him. He hasn't had one of those 
"halucinating" spells for some time now and we are very encouraged 
about him. He has also out back the weight he lost. He is over 
6 feet and weighed over 200 before the little episode in  the jail 
when he lost 40 pounds... My husband is staying in town now which 
is good for Jimmy. Buck had been either travelling or living in 
Waco, Texas, for about five years. 

Harold, I am enclosing Xerox copies of several clippings I'd 
promised to send you and hadn't taken the time to copy. I hope 
they will be of help to you. 

Buck and I both appreciated the beautiful remarks you made about 
our little grandson David.... "Let little boys grow up happily... 
etc... Remarks lite that make us realize our shortcomings but 
perhaps we'll do a better job with our grandchildren than we did 
with our own. 

Have you read Nwman's new book, The Assination of John F. Kennedy? 
He comes to the same conclusion as the Warren Commission but some 
of his analyses about LHO's relationships are very good. However, 
I don't think he knows that the Archives exists. As far as I can 
tell, every word is based on the 26 volumes and the Report. 

Cutler promised to send me a copy o the Computer and Automation 
magazine containing Sprague's article. I haven't received it yet. 
I called and found out that it is a by subscription only" publication 
and called my daughter who is a computer programmer and asked her 
to check with I.B.M. and Honeywell and ask her friends if they 
subscribe and if I could borrow the May issue. She apparently 
hasn't located a copy yet. If I get a copy before you do, 
Xerox the 32 pages for you. 

Must get to work... 

Love, 


